
Iv .«* . ic let,-but are nure to
effet t u pwm.uu.i i .» u, Liver Com
plaint, Tbe.\ uui not a purgative, aud iherefofc iheiir
us© does uoi crvat© a necessity for Abe habitual,use ot
Cathartics. They cause Do bf the stomach.
do griping of the bowels, and arc ;p£rfectly harmless

most delicate... •
They will immediately .cojrect apour Stomach, cure

Flatulence, Heartburn. Sickncs* or pain la the Stom-
ach. Costivcnesa,Belching of wlnd/I>W«r Complaints,
Headache, and in Tact all those and dan-
gerons symptoms of disease, unfit one for
the pleasures and duties of life., . ?

They are an agreeable and wbolfcsome appetiser,
■without any Of the-injurioue effects *hjch are sure to
fWlow the use of stimulating M BitWf” and all
gative medicines. By their purifying, strengthening
and icrigorating power they ate sure to keep the di- }
geetive organs in a healthy condition, thus preventing
Costirantn, Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

Weak and delicate persons, who have been injured
by Ihvjzfie of** powerful and purgatives, will find them
amHd» safeand sure restorer of th^digestive organs
to theirojjgiuaV,strength and vigpr-;. '

Prepared solely by the propriot6r£i < i"
S. N, iOCKVELL,

8. E. Cor- 21st and Market Philad'a, Pa.
See that my Signature is on thP'' face of the box

before purchasing. ' Beware of rpnAhns imitations.
W.- D.'TBRBELIi, Wholesale Corning,

Y. Sold by all Druggists. ~ '

Qomini )t. 20, 1866-1;

RICHMOND HAS FALLE>! (

r' „

And so has the price of

DRY GOODS^

iffif'-HAft' SURRENDERS!, AND WE
.HAVE'(SURRENDERED' THE BK-.

“

; VTEEME HIGH PRICES OF. •

goods:v

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
tie how receiving additions to their vtock of

GOODS, BOUGHT DURING THE LATE
DEPRESSION IN’PRICES,

audthey ■witTße'sbH'al dl'

THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.

We have made arrangements fo get floods every
. weieepjpostqd'in regard ttf
' the New York Market, we shall at
-, all times make the tfook on

■ -
“ . ~„ hand conform be , .

.new pyiQ6B,r;

„ REGARDLESS. ONCOST,
“ rl ’ ■ » , ' : ', > f I .

and we -with it distinctly understood, that however
much othersmay Wow,

WE DO, NOT INTEND TO ®E UNDERSOLD
BY ANY,* -

' J ' . *~

f

*'■ iv >

quality of goods considered. K shall he onr aim «o
keep constantly on good stock of

such goods as the community
require, aid;

'SUCH ARTICLES AS WILD GIVE SATISPAC.
TION TO THE

THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM
.under which onr business has constantly increased

for the last ten years will he adhered to,
ns also the -

READY PAY SYSTEM
more recently adopted. Don’ttjny until

TOO HAT-lT EXAMINED eDR STOCK AND
PRICES;^

V C. ' -

' STORE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE DICKIN-
SON HOUStS,

kh3 first door east of Hungerfo 4'a Eaak.
SMITH A

Coming, N. T,, May 17,18fft. V
k '-—■—■a ninia him him .■ h ■ ■ gnyi i > i ,

TO BRIDGE'EpiLfIERS.
i,• The Commissioners anil levthe bnilding of twonew

bridges across the Tioga River on the sth day of Oct.
.-to the lowest bidder. The one near
. .Dpoghty's Mill to be 1 ISO fect'iong, and the onenear
i Richmond township line to -be 90 feet long, both
bridges to bo like the one «(• Mansfield and West-

♦ •brppk’w-Croesing, over Crooks
~. - K*:Sv Lotting to commence at 10 A« M- 1C. F. MILLER, IAL 'ROCKWELL, / CoznniiMioDers.

;*
- ■ BsS. SEELEY, )

~ -

xJi ;TWsU|boro, 'Bepti 27, 1865-W;
•*C'dSCBKXBATKX) ITB/fe)' «ale .BOI9S DKU&'SXOBB.

' ' £

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVAL..
W. T. MATHERS

Has jnst returned from Now York, with an enormona
Stock of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

and is offering them to the public for'LESS: money
than they.have bean sold eince the WAB.

green teas-japanese oolong, im-
. PERIAL & YOUNG, HYSON, j

of various qualities from JSe. to $2.00 per IV

COFFEES—JAVA, ElO.-LAGUIRA,.

in kernel add. all the yarietiea of ground Coffees. -

SUGARS—GRANULATED, CRUST., cPOW-
V-. -jDERED, s ?

'-
: f

and all-tha-gradea of COfPfE SUGARS also a
largo and splendid-assortment of. . • , ,

/ BROWN SUGARS',

cannot fail Spleate cmatornets if-'iftey; wjll eall and
examine our Stock, either in price or quality.^

SYRUP. ft MOLASSES,

varying in price from 05c. to $1,60 pet gallon. ,
1 . . ~ .

FISH.—WHITE FISH. TROUT, CODFISH,
" RLDE FISH; -

_ ; :
-

and various kinds of MACKEREL,
Also a-good, stock* of Broom-*,- Market Baskets,

Corn. Baskets, Axe - Helves, Wash Boards,'Scrub
Brushes, Bed .Cords, Door Mats, Buggy Mats, Mop
Handles, pails; also a nice assortment of Bird Cages.

The Ladies will please remember that W. T. Math-
erg keeps J- B. Stratton's • , ■

CELEBRATED YEAST CAKE,

T. Kiogsford A Sons' Corn Starch, Sage, Vermicolla,
Tapioca, Macaroni, all kinds of '. ; -

I. ■SPICES. CLOVES. CINNAMON, GINGER,
NUTMEG, &c.

Also Black Snuff, and-Yellow Snuff, a good assort-
ment 'of JT '

-

FLAVORING EXTRACTS & TOILET SOAPS.

W. T. MATHERS

keeps constantly on hand the best brands of Salera-
tue, Soda, Cream Tartar, Sal Soda for Washing; also
the best grades of

FAMILY FLOUR, CORN MEAL;
by the barrel or sack, the best quality of

Kerosene Oil and Lamp Dll.

. The last but not least to mention is, W. T. MATH-
s'es

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 11

floods to be ALWAYS AS REPRESENTED or
no sale. *

/

The highest market price in Cash paid for Batter
andEgge. W..T. MATHERS.

Wellsboro, Aug. 23, 1865.

\\TATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ANDvv PLATED WARE
Call at No. 5, Union Block, if yon want a good

WATCH, where you will find a good assortment of

AMERICAN & SWISS WATCHES.
I keep on band E. Howard A Co.’s movement in

heavy Silver. Oases, which for time, .has no equal. I
respectfully refer to M. H. Cobb, Esq., Editor Agita-
tor, and Wm. Bachs,'Esq., President Ist National
Bank of Wellaboro. - '

’

Also, the W..Ellery,.Bartlett, Appleton; Tracy A
Co., all are good Watches. -

’

PLATED WARE-.
Dinner and Breakfimtpastors, Cake Baskets, Spoon

Holders, Napkin Rings, Forks, Table and Tea Spoons,
Ac., Ac., Ac. 1 '' - . -

India Rubber Chains, Bings, and Gold Mounted
Pencils.

' BEATT PLAIN GOLD BINGS .

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS.
A good assortment of, CLOCKS corltantly on

hand. ■ .

Allnf which will be soldas tow as they canbe bought
anywhere. ; -

SEPAimm DONS ON SBOBT NOTICE.
Wellsboro,’Ang. SO, 1886-tf.. ’ A- FOLEY.

THE BIG FIGHT having been closed Up by
Messrs. Grant, Sherman Sheridan, A Co.,'

KELLY & PURVIS
1 havevolunteered for a war of

high Prices, and will be found entrenched behind a
huge pile of. . ~

• NfcW AND CHEAP GOODS
r* '

‘

at the old OSGOOD STAND, where their oommnni-
tions with New York cannot be interrupted.

They have just received a good stock of

SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS,

snob as Prints, Delaines, Bareges, Muslins, Hosiery,Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc., in fact everything in
the Dry Goods line may be found at our counters,
and -purchased at prices corresponding to the late

HEAVY PALL IN GOODS.
We also invite purchasers to examine onr fine

stock of

GROCERIES
Can't be beat this side of New York.

Remember the place. “ Osgood’s Corner."
KELLY * PURVIS.

Wellsboro, Apr. 22, 1866-ly.

WALTER A. WOOD’S PRIZE MOWER.—The
Wood Mower has been in general use lor the

pactfive years. It embraces all the qualities neces>aary to make a perfect Mower. It recommends itselfto every farmer for the simplicity of its construction.
It is proved to be the lightest draft It takes thepreference for durability, easy management, and goodwdrk—Machines fully warranted. Send for Circu-taw—Price $ll5 delivered on the cars at Corning.

--EDGAR HILL, Agent, Corning, N. Y. .May 31, 1865~tf.

SPIRIT FOB THE HAIR
will restore gray hair to ito natural color; preventlt» failing out, and give it a glotjy appearance. It

“’norjjair.dreeeing. For tale by
Wellaboro, July 26,

QOHGBESS A T B By fop sale at
BOZ'S PRUQ STOBE.—

DTOX A. WINDOV WASB atl. ''JT ' ROm DMG B’TORE. "

JTNOXVILLB FOUNDRY.—
HEAD QUARTERS OF THE IRON BRIGADE,

AUGUST Ist, 1886.

SpeoiahNoticp is hereby given to Retained Sol-
diers, returned sVodaddlorsi those liable'- to draft end
to exempts, that the War ie now ended end so should

* HIGH PRICES END.

AH will'take notice that weare prepared to serve
those wanting any thing in. onr line- on -short notice
and at - . j -

. .

. REDUCED PRICES.
Wo would call attention to a few of the articles oif

onr manufacture. ;

‘THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND COOK STOVE

is etill in great favor with those desiring an

ELEVATED OVEN CO’OK STOVE.

Our. PARLOR, BOX, & COAL STOVES
deserve attention before purchasing elsewhere. -

OurJRON i WOOD BEAM.PIpWS

are as good as any if notbetter. , - r
Wo woold call particular attention to our

ROAD SCRAPERS,
as weai9teoi)Q<lofit tfist cannot be czocllad.

MACHINERY. j

made and repaired on short ...
*.. . . _

We intend to kelp ‘up with-the - improvements of
the times. -

_ .

Xry-os andbe *

* -'* ,

TERMS CASH ~ON &ELIVEBF. *

r J. F. 'Bices,
Knoxville, Aagnsfc 2, 1865.

SOMETHING NEW—ESTHERS *■ MOTHERS
READ THIS.—

The Gem Melodeon designed for children, two to
fourteen years of age and costing ’ from $B. to $36
only* according to site. The Tone and finish is
equal to the Large Melodeon, and warranted. Every
child can-now hato'(

. *
"

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
that is a real joy to -the household. lam selling
largo Melodeons, 5 octavo, as low as$75, and 6 octave
os low as $lOO. and warrant.' These prices are be-
yond competition—small profits is my motto. Pianos
oi the best makers from $275 to s6oo,;and warrant
ail 7 octaves,and rosewood. To Leaders of Bands, 1
will famish yon

Brass or German Silver Instruments,
five per cent, cheaper than you can purchase in New
York, saving transportation, and besides yon can lost
the Instrument before Paying. Either Strattons',
Mart-jos'. Gilmores* or Wrights' Instruments as yon
may choose. P" .

” ■ . !

BASD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS,
Band Mneic, Mouth Pieces, and real Turkish Cym-
bals—everything pertaining to Band Miuio on hand
andfor sale. Every * order promptly attended to at
once. J. C. WHITE.

Mansfield, Pa., August 2, 1865-eowHm.

RICHMOND IS OURS!
Babylon Is Fallen! !

AMD

BULLARD, seeing the downward tendency of ail
things vendible, hastened to

THE CITY
and purchased an assortment of Dry Goods, Notions,
and-io-forth.

ON A GOLD—BASIS,
which goods will be sold on like terms, just a little
cheaper than any of like good quality can be sold

THIS SIDE OP SUNRISE.
If you want DresaGoods, If you want Spring

Goods, If you-want anything, to wear. If yon want
to buy at such prices that you can afford yourself an
TBXtrariheas ortwo, 10-repoy-you for wearing your old
clothes for two years, call at the

PYSTOM
andbring allyear children and your"neighbors with

■you'. Fora good'bargain ought to be distributed
among your friends. .So come.

ONE AND AXE
LOOK AT MY NEW. STOCK,

and you will say
THEY ARB GOOD AND CHEAP.

0 BCIriLARO.
Wellsboro, April 12, 1885.

Academy-corners is now the place
to buy GOODS and get your mjoney’s worth.

M. V. PURPLE
has just returned from the city with a choice lot of

ALL KINDS OF GOODS

usually found dp the country.

WMi A. FAVISKEB
willbe foopd always ready to wait upon his old ous.
tomers and as many others as will call at

PURPLE'S NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Deerfield, Pa., Aug, 9,1865-3m.

FARM FOR SALE.—Situate in Delmar township
Tioga County, Pa., distant three miles from

Wellsboro, the county town; thirteen miles.by plank
road to Tioga and Blossburg railroad, conneating
with-tfae Now York and Erie railroad at Corning,
Steuben County, N. T. Said Farm contains about
fourhundred'acres; will sell a part, or, in email lots,
or all together to suit purchasers. It is a fertile tract
of bottom land, is believed to bo one of the beat gra-
sing or dairy farms in Pennsylvania. (Is known as
the Marsh Farm.) For further information, apply
on the premises. Terms easy.

Delmar, May 24, '65-tf. JOHN PEARSON.

TO THE AFFLICTED—Dn. E. B. YAN HOKNBhaving practiced in the East, West, and South,
and attended Lectures in the Old School Botanic andEolectio Colleges by long practice and investigation
proved that Homoeopathy is the most reliable of all
systems, offers his services to the people of Knox-
ville and vicinity. Fever and Inflammation are vi-
tal actions.

_

Disease is obstructed vital action. The great ques-
tion to be decided is, where is the obstruction and theproper remedies. Dr. Tan Horne by a Phrenologicalexamination of the bead and other organs can detectobstruction and give remedies that act in harmonywith the Laws of Life without debility.Those at a distance wishing treatmentby inclosing
two dollars—giving their symptoms, the color of theirHair and Eyes, will receive his valuable remedies by
“«!• B. R. VAN HORNE, M. D.Knoxville, July 12, 1865-tf.

FARM FOR SALE—Situated on the Spencer'sMills Road from half to threo-fonrths of a mile
east of Whitney’s Corners, in Charleston'township,
and five and one-half miles from Wellsboro. Said
farm contains about 107acres, about65 acres cleared,
the balance valuable woodland. It is well wateredby springs of excellent water, and small creeks. The
house is two stories, comfortable, and the ontbildinga
are in good condition.

There is also on said farm a thrifty young orchard
of grafted fruit, some 75 trees. Terms easy.

Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
Charleston, May 31, '65. HENRY GIFFORD.

TTTORCESTER’S DRY YEAST, or HOE-YEAST
•. ■ 'Ef CAKES. EveryLady should try It andnave light bread. For sale htRoy’s Drag Store.

~ A TRUMP CAM!
BEAT" BARGAINS U— I wmld in aH

V>teoU&dsnce aay to -the people of AVellsboro and
surrounding -country t-lint I have just returned, -from
Hew York wiST.^. Z .'

.

A LARGESTOOK GE GOODS,
’

consisting of * V* .

READY MADE KIATHINU
for Men and JJoys.

mm AND mDEB STARTS.
ITJWiEhererytMng to Shake aMrfft .warm-and

comfortable. Also* .. i.■"'l
■ #;

~ A NICE LOT OTTJXSSIMHRES, .

r.:t - (.

Also, ft Urge'stock of - j ;
*

for MEN, WOMEN, and -GHILDREI;.

Hats, Caps, 5vC,,
t&ftjminwQas to mention. All of whi< ii .

I OFFER fOB OASP,
stpriow calculated to. carry out myrule of bnainesi.

Smaji Pronts and Q.nlC|i Salcsl
Pteasolo calland examine my Stoote , Kemeknber

tfcftpUne»- ■.
. v. , ,

.

* ,

TUB CHEAP&ASG STORE,JIO y.’4 S UILDIKG.
WjjTlXboro, 2u,.i565- j Z 0- pi CARD.

THE TIOGA CO UNTV AGITATOR.
September Ist, 1868^

FROM THIS DATE, .

FOR READY PAY ONLY!
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SEOES;

Leather, Findings, he.
CASH PAID FOB .HIDES, PELTS, DEER
; .SKINS AND FOBS.

FRANKLIN SAYS:

“When you have anything to’ advertise, toll tb«
public of it i’ll plain, simple language/'

I am manufacturing good custom made boots and
Shoes' “prices, end xraty-f»f-
READ YPA Y, Suob work cannot be sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, but it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable the par*
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply'than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not tofall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try mo. '

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
In thered ondshort blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price. - .

Heef-Bi.dea and Caltxkiiii Wanted,
or which I will also pay cash.

•£? Sheep 'JPelte Wanted,
for which 1 wUlnlso pay epah and the highest mar-
ket prigs. ..

'

v »

An assortment of sole,upper,calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, aajLls, efwla,. kDives.-shosYhammer#, 40.,
Ac.,kept constantly on head, which I-will sellcheap
for cash; Shopbn Main Street between-Wilcox's and
Bullard's. G. W. SEARS.

N. B. I can't, give credit, because, to be.plaln,
haven’t got it to give. ' ■ i

Wellsboro, Sept. 1865.- -
"■

Fall and winter ooods.~So. v.Union
Block. -- r' r-' *-■'JERQUE SMITH

Has lately returnedTroai'New JFork wilb a splendid
assortment of J
DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Roots & SHOEjs, Glassware,
HATS & caps!. HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS, "

WOODENWARE,-. ~ i
ENGLISH' CLOTHS,

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATIES?
TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS,

B’EENCH CASSIMERES, FULL CLOTHS.
Attention is called to hia stock of

Black and Bigoted Dress Silks,
Worsted Goods,

Merinoea, -

* Black and Figured DeLainee,
Long and Square Shawls,

'

:>Ladies’ Cloth,
r Opera Blannefs, 40,

Purchasers will find that
No. 2, Union Block, Main Street,

is the place to buy the best quality of Qoods at the
lowest prices. .JEROME SMITH.

Weilaboro, Nov. 16, 1864~tf. * i ■ :

SOLDIERS' PAT ‘BOUNTY AND PENSION
AGENCY.—

KNOXVILLE .
TIOGA COUNTY PENNA.

Tbaundersigned having been specially licensed by
tfae United States Government to proonre the

'Bacb^Pay,.Bounty, and Pinsions,
of deceased and disabledsoldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that he has made arrangements with par*
ties in Washington, by which he is able to procure
Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a very short time,
and that be will give particular attentions to all snob
claims that may be brought to him. Being provided
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, Ac., Ac.; be baa
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol*
uiers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advan*

apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
oxamining fiurgeon for Tioga County resides there.
Also, Judge Caa*rl>e£or©. whom all applications for
pensions may bo

1.: .Soldiers enlisted since th.e'HHhjif April, *6l, in
any kind of service. Naval or MUitaryT-whajire dis-
abled by disease or wounds, £re entitled to
All soldiers who serve .for two'years or daring the
war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to full
Bounty. Also soldiers’ who have been wounded inbattle, whether having 'served two years or not, are
entitled to ihll Bounty. ;

2. a Soldier has diedfrom any cause, in tbs
United StateTsemce, since April 13, 1861, leaving a
widow, she ia entitled to all pay due him; also to
from $75 to $4OO Bounty. The bounty varies ac-
cording to the act or orders under which the soldier
enßsleu,™'SheirhlgO etitUlvctrtcrapension.

3, If the soldierjeft no widow,bis children ire en-
titled to the pay and bounty and the pension until
they are sixteen years of age. ■

4, If the soldier left no widow, legitimate child,
the father.is entitled to his pay and bounty, provided
be lives in the United States and has not abandoned
the support of his family.

5, If the soldier left no widow, legitimate child,
nor father, or if the father has abandoned the sup-
port of the family, or if be resides out of the United
States, the mother,if she resides In the United States,
is entitled to the pay and bounty, and if poor and de-
pendent, in whole or in part, on her son for support,
she is also entitled to a pension. Mothers whose
husbands or farmer husbands reside oat of the Uni-
ted States or have abandoned the support of their
families, should write to the undersigned at once, or
the father may get the bounty withoutthe facts being
known.

6. All soldiers who have lost an arm and one leg,
are entitled to Twenty dollars per month. Prisoners
of war an entitled to Tbree Months extra pay. Be
is also prepared to settle Officers’, Quartermaster,
Ordnance, and Commissary accounts, and procure
Certificates of Non-indebtedness, in the shortestpos-
sible time. Also Artificial Limbs for sash as have
lost them in service,

Terms,-moderate. _ .j, .

I will be at my office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to attend to this business. 1

July 26, 1885-ly. WM..B. SMITH.
References : Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, Shcr-

iff Stowell. Addison, N. T., W. R. Smith. Wash-
ington, D. C., Tucker 4 Lloyd. Knoxville, V. Case.

Pennsylvania State Normal School
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO., PA.

THE FALL TERM will commence on Wednes-
day, September 7,1865.

Prof. F. A. ALLEN, for the past six years in.
charge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal School,
has Men ejected Principal, and Prof. Frank Cbosbt,
recently of the same institution, has been appointed
to the Professorship "of'Languages and Literature.
Prof, Allen is well known throughout the State as a
gentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing e prac-
tical experience of fifteen years as an educator of
teachers. Prof. Cbosbt possesses the advantage of a
rare and successful experience as a teacher of the va-
rious branches which are pursued in schools of the
higher grade.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatus
will be in readiness at the opening of the School.

A Gymnasium will be erected, for which a valuable
apparatus has already been secured.

Tamos, to adnance, per term, $6.00. No extra
charges for the languages or mathematics. Boarding
in the hull, or in private families, from $2.50 to $3.00
porweek. W. C, RIPLEY,

Albert Clark, Seo’y. Pres’t Board ofTrustees.
Mansfield, Aug. 30, 1864-ly.

WOOD’S IMPROVED PRIZE GRASS MOW-
ER I—The advantages of this Machine over

ail others, is its simplicity of construction, light
draft, durability, closeness of cut. It never clogs,
will cut all kinds of grass, wet or dry, lodged or
standing. It has ne side draft, no weight on the
horses necks, entter bar can be raised with ease, and
in an instant to pass obstructions. It is the cheapest
and best Mower in market. It has been awarded the
most premiums of any Mower in tha world. Farm-
ers can hot find a better Mower, and can pay for one
easierthan~ever again. —lt will take less farmers'
produce to pay'for one of these Machines this year
than it ever did before.. AH kinds of fixtures can be
-procured by leaving orders with us.

WRIGHT 4 BAILEY,
■ Wellsboro, JaneSi, ’65-tf. Ag’ts for Tioga’Co.

KNOJC VILLA- 800 T, .SHOE, & LEA THEN
STORE.—

'

, ,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

The undersigned having farmed a co-partnership
under the name .lid title of -

I. LO6HKY 4 CO.,

cau~be“ found'at 'the' old stand, corner of Main and
Mill Streets, where they will keep constantly on hand

a general assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER. 4; FINDINGS,

of the best quality, which they will sell, so cheap
(or.Cseh, as tq make it an object for dealers to buy
here. ■

‘ Our Stock consists in part of

MEN’S, A BOY£.-£ALF,.KIP t_.& ’STOGA
BOOTS, ,

of darown manufacture. Also,

LADIES' GAITERS, BALMORAL, KID, A
- OALF, & MISSES -SUOES.

French and Oak Stock constantly on band for sale.
Cash'paid at all times-for BIDES, FELTS, and

FURS.;
- - TSSMS—OASB ON DELEVER Y.

- .•,. „. I. LOGHRY, Knoxville, Pa.
i: - -ill RICHARDSON, Elmira, N, t.
Knoxville,"Angust 2,1885-tf, -

- • '

CON!

P. R. WILLIAMS
HASljuat&ceitedA Large and Fresh: Spppiy pf

LINSEED OIL, WHITJS* CEADT A ZINC
PAINT, which he offers (o sell cheaper than can 5e
bought this side of the‘ City. He' has also a very
largestock of. _

COLORING MATERIALS,.

inch as -

madder, • : '"u ’■ ;■' i.. •

ALUM, "• ’: 11 h-' A *

COPPERAS, -

- INDIGO.
VITRIOL.

LOGWOOD, Ac..
which will be sold 25 per cent, cheaper than can be
bought at anjr other establishment in the county.

| HOWE 4 STEVENS’

FAMILY DYE OOLOBS
always oh hand.' : j ’ \ ■’ - . •

Call and examine my Stack and you will bersure
tobny. P. R. WILLIAMS..

WellsbjpW, Aug- 2d, mi. . ;

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAH now prepared to manufacture,atmyestablisb~

ment In Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies''
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, eitherhy'the piece or "quantity, to suit cue*

tomera. JOSEPH INGHAM.
Knoxville, July 16, 1863.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.

THE undersigned having purchased the wall
known Woolen Factory of Mosers. E. 4 B. S.

Bowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles east of
Knoxville, takes this method of informing tho inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by the yard or on shares to sail
customers, into
FLANNELS,

•CASSIMEREB,
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
Themachinery has been thoroughly repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new
'“Wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-
'son. He will pay particular attention to
Roll Carding do Clotb Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
having-added one now Roll Machine, will suable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
He would farther say tbat he has carried on the foasi-
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
andadjoining counties for the past twenty years; he
therefore osn warrant all work and satisfy bis custo.
mere, using nothing in manufacturing bat genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May s’, 1863-ly,

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS

THE undersigned having had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

payof Soldiers, will attend to all bnsiness in that line
entrusted to bis carewith promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call
or address roe by letter at Sylvanla, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P. MONBO.

Refers by permission to
B. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro;, Pa.
D. P. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H.Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. [April 1.

A CARO TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman., while residing in South America as

a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole tram of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. Great numbers have been si.
ready cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a
desire to benefit tbeaffiicfed and unfortunate, I will
send the recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
in a sealed envelopes, to any one who needs H,'Free
of-Charge.

Please inclose a-- post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, Bible House, New York City.

April 1,1865-ly.

REVENUE STAMPS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Revenue Sfampa
of all denominations, just received at the Fiist

National Bank of Wellsboro, in the Store building
of C. 4 J.L. wantiggf Stamps are
request to call and get a supply.
- Wellsboro, May 25,1884-tf.

Flour coming down with gold at
WRIGHT. 4 BAILEY’S.

Wellsboro, April S, 1865.

AN Assortment of TABLE GLASSWARE will
bo found at ROY’S DRUG STORE.

CAUTION—Whereas, my wife, J.,
has left my bed and board without justcanae or

provocation, I hereby forbid allpersons harboring or
trusting her on my account as I will pay no debts of
her contracting after this date. , _

Elkland, Sept 6,1865- RALPH GILLETTE.

ALARGE STOCK of PERFUMERY and YAN
KEB NOTIONS, for sale by P. R. Williams,

No. 3 Union Block, Wellsboro, Pa.

WHITE WASELIME.—THE BEST
quality ol Rhode Isbnd Lime fbr white wash-

ing, at ROY’S DRUG STORE.

XTTANT ED-S IX ARMY BLANKETS—For
TT which Cash will bo paid. Apply at the “Agi-

tator" Office.
Wellsboro, Aug. #, 1865-tf.

EOB, THE LADIES.—BABBITT’S CBLEBRA-
• XED SOAP-POWDER, or .washing made easy

and stains removed from Table Linen, Napkins, Ac.
For sale at Roy’s Dreg Store.

QONSTITOTION LIFE SYRUP.-
Pewabid bt WItUAM If. GRKGO, M.I), (

Urtuloßteuf tUe Coltega of Vhy&icitux* «u«i Surew.n* «cvJork, formerly Assistant Physician In the BUrlilmHospitals, laf* Medical Inspector uf ihj. vw \

*

Htata Volunteer Depot*, under do?. KUwin D
SYIWP ***» PKAWJCKtkA «u-OUmON lU MkIPICINK, W '-

What may seem almost intrrdible. ,* manv ,i.hitherto eonsitifcred hopelessly mcm-alde. arecured in a few days or weeks ami Wt-cheerfrrtir u »V
’*ht.'v

investigation* of thefthenil-mimU-d nnd wi**ntihc'i '** lh#
\jhlcb no parallelat the present ?Jay.

y vUl>!*
During the last five year« we lour .-..uteud,.,! w.tl fcles, and overcome opposition,os _Uewuleun »» h.lv s,a '

encountered l»y any reformers. -

1 c tTe r
CONSTITUTION LIKE SYRU>

Is a punitive ami specific remedy fin all Uiwui-s ’
(torn an luPuaf Bhtb of the m.oon,and for all ihereim, J?diseases transmitted fronTPnrent to Child Jr) *

PARALYSIS
It is so universally admitted that Constitution Ufa a,,

is the only effective means of restoration in ’’ "b
forms of Paralysis, that we need not leiierste the, ’

phatlcally the'Great late-giving Power. 1 5 eol'
DYSPEPSIA.,

Indigestion, Weight at Stomach, Platnlence. User r »plaint. Want ot Appetite, Bad Breath
*Um

; Constipation, Biliousness.
- SCROFULA.

■

Struma, King’s Evil, Glandular Swellings, Err,lr,i..
- ' ceration,- Salt Kheum. ’ ' 111 1 .

This taint(hereditary and acquired) oiling i.r, „

told misery, is, by all usual medidal remedies, incurableSHSCMAXiSM.
(Arthritis],Lumbago, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Gout TieDolereaux. ’

If there is any disease in which the ConiiitnHon nr.Syrup Isa sovereign, it is in Rheumatism and It.uauctions. The moat Interna peine are siau,,, ic,, ‘.f,
alleviated—enonnona swellings atereduced. Case, clirm, ;or vicarious, of twenty or forty years’standing hive hie
cored by ns. - .

61 °”a
- ~ CONSTITUTION LIFE STRIP

Purges the system entirely from all the evil effects or v„
edry,removing thebad Breath, and curing the Weak jin,.and Rheumatic, Pains which the useoi Calomel u sore,produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, and secures theas firmly as ever. - 1 °,a

CONSTITUTION LIFE 3YRCP
Eradicates, rootand branch, »H Eruptive Diseases ~f .1 .

Skinttike Ulcers, Pimules, Blotches, and all other difflcuhretof this kind which so much disfigures the outward]Sf."r
snee ofBoth mafee snd femaies, often making them a til,gustiog object to themselves and their friends.

Kua atL Poems of tjccdunvf Di.bj.ses,
Either of! the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spine. Forviioa.i orScalp, noremedy has ever proved its ’equal.Moth Patches upon the female face, depending noon adiseased action of the Liver, are rery unpleasant to n,ybnng wile and mother. A few bottles of ConstitutionLife Syrnp will correct tho secretion and remove the de-posit, which is directly under tbo skin.

Diseases ofthe Liver, giving rise to Languor, DiifinessIndigestion, Weak Stomach, or ai. ulcerated or csbceronicondttionref that organ,accompanied with bnrningor otherunpleasant symptoms, will bo relieved by the use ot Constl.tntlun Life Syrup.
As a General Blood-Parifylng Agent, the Life Bjra*Bt&mU anmalcd by any preparation in the world. r '
THE HIGH A>.D POOR are liable to the same disease*Nat tare and Science hate made ibe Con&tilaiiunLife Strut,

for the benefit of all. * 1

PTTRB BLOOD produces healthy tneo and women: and iftheconstitution is neglected In youth, disease and earlrdeath is tbo result. Bo not delay when the means are .onear ut hand, and within the reach of all.

CONSTITUTION DIP11 SYRUP is the Poor' Mas s Friendand the Rich Man's Blesbfhgt ’ ’

MORGAN & MlStt.
WHOLESALEi DRUGGISTS, AGENTS,

46 Cliff Street, New Tork.
Sold by J. A. Rot, WclUboro, Pa.; S. 3. Pieman, Conns-

ton, Pa.; Resington & Co.Troy, Pa. 4

March.29,186&-ly.

E. Ac H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Material!,

WHOLESALE AND b'ETAIL,
501 broadwal, N. Y-
Io addition to oar main business of PhotographicMaterials, we are Headquarters for the following, vir.
Stereoscopes & Stereoscopic views,

Of these tie have an immense assortment, inckdiog
War Scnuee, American and Foreign Cities and Lafld-
acapea, Uroupa, Statuary, Ac,, Ac, Also, Kerolrmg
Stereoscopes, for public or private exhibition. Our
Catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of
Stamp. i

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We were the first to introduce these inin the United

States, and we manufacture immense quantities in
great variety, ranging in price from 50 cents to $6O
each. Our ALBUMS have the reputation of being
superior in beauty and durability to any ethers. They
will be sent by mail, free, on receipt of priee

j23T'Fine Albums made to order.
.CARD PHOTOG.RAPHS.

_ Our Catalogue now embraces over Five Thousanddifferent subjects (to which additions are continually
being thade) of Portraits of Eminent -Americans, Ac.,vii; about'

100 Major-Generals, 550 Statesmen,
200 Bng.-Generals, 130 Divines,

-270 Colonels, 125 Anthers,
100 Lient-Colonels, 40 Artists,
250 Other Officers, 125 Stage, 1
’ 75 Navy Officers, 50 Prominent Women,

150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.
3,000 COPIES

fOF WORKS OF ART,
including reproductions of tho moat celebrated En-
gravings, Paintings, Statnes, Ac. Catalogues sent on
receipt of Stamp. An order for One Dosen PIC-
TURES from our Catalogue will he filled an the re-
ceipt of $l.BO, and sent by mail, pres.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. O. D.
will please remit twenty-five per cent, of the amount
with their order.

E. 4 H. T. ANTHONY A CO;,
Mannfactorers of Photographic Materials,

501 Broadway, Now York.■ AW* Tho prices and quality of our goods cannot
fail to satisfy. [Nov, 16,1884-ly.]

DRUG ST.OHE-
PRINCE’S METALLIC PAINT,

THADDEUS DAVIDS’ INKS,
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

CINCINNATI WINES & BRANDI,
WHITEWASH LIME,

KEROSENE LAMPS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

STATIONERY,
. JLTJID EXTRACTS,

. Raints and oils,
PETROLEUM OIL,

DRUGS & MEDICINES.
ROCHESTER PERFUMERY

& FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
. SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW GLASS,
DYE COLORS,

Furnished at Wholesale Price* by.
W. 33. TERBELL,

Jau. 18, 1865-tf. Corning, N. Y.

Hew Floor and Provision Store.
CHAS. A. H. VANVALKENBURG wishes to ih-

form the citizens of Wellsboro and the
I°s country that they have recently started afnew

PLOUB AND PROVISION STORE,
in the building formerly known as u Osgood's Store>
where they may be found at all times ready to wait oc
all easterners wbo may favor them with a tall, and sell
them the choicest kinds of

FLOOR, MEAL, BUCK WHEAT, PORK,
Ac., at asreasonable rates as any Arm in this place*

CASH paid for all kinds of GRAIN, HIDES'
and FURS. CHAS.AH. VAN VALKENBUBG-

Wellsboro; Dec. 21, 1804. >

MILIANERX.—JJra.'AAi 30S1SIM would «nnoaflC* w
her customers that she has justreceived her

SPRING SUPPLY OF MILLINERY.
Also a goodassortment of Infants’ Caps, ladies' Dresi Cap*
.and Head-Dresses, Collars and Cuffs, Embroidery asd ba cc*

BLEACHING & PRESSING
done-to order in all the New- Styles.

jWeilstaro,Slay 3, 18(&-2xd. Mrs.A. J. SOmbD-


